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Boston had allowed parklets for years, so why did 
we have so few of them?

● Heavy burden for private
proponents:
○ Design
○ Permit
○ Build/install
○ Maintain
○ Pay City for lost meter revenue
○ Deconstruct
○ Store
○ Reinstall

● No financial return, because it’s
public space



Step one: reduce barriers

● Provide clear design guidelines

● Streamline permitting process and get departments on board

ahead of time

● Eliminate requirement to pay the City for lost meter revenue

● Expand the sidewalk cafe program to allow more options for

revenue-generating outdoor seating



Step two: direct support

● Create a new City program to fund a number of

parklets and plazas each year

● Provide support for installation and removal

● Provide space in City properties to store over the

winter



Purpose of the Tactical Public Realm Guidelines

Encourage tactical transformation of the public 

realm by making the process as easy and 

transparent as possible



Audiences for the Tactical Public Realm Guidelines

● Potential proponents of tactical interventions

○ Small businesses, neighborhood organizations

(little funding/resources)

○ Developers (significant funding/resources)

● Internal City stakeholders
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What is a tactical plaza

(or parklet, etc.)?

Why are they worth 

doing?



Where should (or 

shouldn’t)

a parklet be installed?

What are the design 

requirements?



How do you get a 

plaza permitted?

What are the roles of 

the Community 

Partner vs. the City?



Established permitting 

process for street 

murals: led by 

Boston Art 

Commission, with BTD 

review.



Multiple new 

options for sidewalk 

cafes!




